
Christmas Advent Family Activities 
 

1) Write a note to your postman/postwoman to thank them. Maybe include a sweet treat and an invite to the 
Christmas Eve service.  

2) Cut out paper snowflakes. Look on Youtube for ideas on how to do it.  
3) Watch a Christmas music video on Youtube and discuss the meaning of the song. Some ideas…”Drummer 

Boy” by For King and Country, “Make Room” Casting Crowns, “Away in a Manger (Forever Amen)” Phil 
Wickham 

4) Make cookies and deliver them to your neighbors. Or better yet, invite your neighbors over to enjoy them 
together!  

5) Watch a Christmas movie as a family. 
6) Write a letter of encouragement to one of our missionaries (list is available at the Welcome Desk) 
7) Jump in the car and go on a Christmas lights scavenger hunt in your neighborhood. 

(www.thirtyhandmadedays.com/christmas-light-scavenger-hunt/ has a list for older kids, 
doplaylearn.com/christmas-light-scavenger-hunt-free-printable/ has a list for younger kids) 

8) Spend some intentional time as a family praying for someone you know is going through a difficult time. 
9) Play “hide the Christmas item.” Choose an item in your house that represents Christmas. Take turns hiding 

it/finding it. 
10) Marshmallow toss: Form teams of two; one teammate with a bowl full of mini marshmallows stands across 

from the other who is holding a cup. Play “It’s a Marshmallow World” by Francesca Batestelli and see how 
many marshmallows each team can catch for the duration for the song. Whoever’s cup is the fullest is the 
winner!  

11) Go to the grocery store and each pick out a few items to drop off at the Community Cupboard in 
Elizabethtown. 

12) Go to a drive thru and pay for the person behind you. Leave an invitation to the Christmas Eve service for 
the drive thru worker and the people you bought the food for!  

13) Make and decorate a birthday cake for Jesus 
14) Watch “The Chosen; A Christmas Special” together as a family 
15) Everyone choose a country and google to see how they celebrate Christmas there 
16) Invite another family over for dinner or dessert 
17) Read about the history of Saint Nicholas (www.thegospelcoalition.org/blogs/kevin-deyoung/who-was-st-

nicholas-2/) 
18) Exchange names as a family. Each person can spend some time thinking through/writing out some qualities 

that they appreciate about that person. Reconvene as a family and take time to share what was written. 
19) Spend some time as a family praying for those who come to our church this Christmas—that God would use 

us to boldly invite them, that our church would be welcoming, and that they would hear the truth of God’s 
Word and be changed by it!  

20) Read slowly through Luke 1:1-20. Take time to notice details and talk through the story. For younger kids, 
read the Christmas story in the Jesus Storybook Bible. 

21) Write a note of thanks to someone who has influenced you in a positive way. 
22) Take donuts to your local police station and/or fire station, thanking them for their service. 
23) Talk about how Jesus humbly came and served. Talk about ways the next day that you can intentionally 

serve—letting others go first in line, holding the door open for others, helping your teacher, showing 
kindness to someone who needs it, etc. 

24) Sacrifice something this week as a family and use the money saved to provide Christmas meals for people 
at Water Street Mission in Lancaster. 

25) Choose a Christmas carol and look up the history of it being written. Ideas would be “O Little Town of 
Bethlehem”, “I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day”, “Go Tell it on the Mountain”, or “Silent Night.” Then 
listen to a version of the song.  


